School of Pharmacy Full Faculty Meeting
Tom Ferrin, PhD, Chair

Tuesday, January 6, 2015
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Mission Hall, Room MH-1400

AGENDA

1. Welcome & Chair’s Report (3:00pm – 3:15pm)
2. Dean’s Report (3:15pm – 3:25pm)
3. Dean’s Innovation in Education Awards (3:25pm – 3:35pm)
4. UC Compensation Plan Update (3:35pm – 3:45pm)
   - Tom Kearney
5. Department Reports (3:45pm – 4:10pm)
   - Tejal Desai – Bioengineering and Therapeutic Sciences
   - Lisa Kroon – Clinical Pharmacy
   - Paul Ortiz de Montellano – Pharmaceutical Chemistry
6. Standing Committee Reports (4:10pm – 4:30pm)
   - Conan MacDougall - Education Policy
   - Les Benet - Student Status
7. IT Security Presentation (4:30pm – 5:00pm)
   - Joe Bengfort and Patrick Phelan
8. Adjourn (5:00pm)